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11913 H

*10,(Wl.—Church Street, near Gould. S1000 
down; frontage on two streets. It converted 
tato stores will rent tor 1160 per month. 
Land In Immediate vicinity worth $800 per 
foot. This property Will rise In value rapid
ly within a few months.

TANNER * GATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bid*., 26-58 

Adelaide West.

'

The Toronto World IMS l>EJt FOOT—Bloor Street West.
Tonge, on north side, 
lane.

ti
Lot 48 by 177 to a 

Bloor Street offers the best invest
ment tor retail stores in the city. Three 
stores erected on this property would rent 
for $300.00 per month. Land near selling at 
$S00 per foot.

Zj
I

TANNER * GATES, 
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bldg., 

Adelaide West. Main 5893.
<@1Main 3893. -it•Ai
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HYDRO EMPLOYES APOLOGIZE
FOR TAKING PART IN MUTINY

MANY NOTABLES ATTEND WEDDING 
OF CAPT. BÜLKELEY AND MISS FELLY

AEROPLANE T11P six summer homes at hanlan’s
COMPLETELY DESTROYED BY FIRE 

HOSPITAL SAVED BY RESIDENTS
I Lo

Others Are Ready to Do the 
Same and Trouble Is Ended 
—P. W. Ellis, in Signed 
Statement, Says Sweany 

. Was Unqualified For His 
Position.

ITALl TRIED 
TO MAKE ESCAPE

Flames Were Fanned by a Gale, and as City Hose Was 
Stored Away, Fire Tug Did Good Work in Stopping the 
Spread of the Fire—Hose Dragged au Mile Would Not 
Fit Hydrants—Loss Is Thirty Thousand Dollars.

Sir Charles Rose Found Dead 
in Motor Car After First 
Aerial Flight—Prominent 
Parliamentarian and Turf
man ^'Was a Canadian and 
Veteran of Fenian Raid.

Duke of Connaught, Prince Arthur, Princess Patricia, Lord 
Strathcona and Others At tend Ceremony at Wellington 
Barracks—Reception Was Afterwards Held at Gros- 
venor Gardens.

P. W. Ellis, chairman of the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission, gave the 
following statement to The World at 
1 o’clock this morning:
To the Editor of The Toronto World, LONDON, April 19— (Can. Press.)— Elcho: Miss Mary Felly, daughter of 

Toronto: The Duke ’of Connaught and Prftice Sir Henry and Lady Felly; Lady Marv
Dear Sir,—A "real deal of m.hlleltv Arthar and Princess Patricia of Con- Campbell, daughter of Lord and Lady 

. » eat deal of publicity naught were present at- the wedding Cawdor; Misa Muriel Alice
has been given to the affairs of the of Captain T. H. Rivers Bulkeley, daughter of Mrs. John Astor, and Miss 
roronto Hydro-Electric System dur- equerry-.to the Duke, and Miss Evelyn Joseph A. Smith, daughter of Captain 
ing the past week, I have not felt that Felly, lady.in waiting to the Duché*, and Mrs. Aubrey Smith, 
any crisis or emergency had arisen In which took place today-at the Guards presses of Indian musll 
the affairs of the system to justify Chapel, Wellington Barracks. Lord open collars, blue taffeta coats and 
the excitement that has been worked Strathcona. the Duchess of Hamilton, muslin caps' with blue ribbons copied 
up in come quarters or to necessitate 8lr John and-Ledy Maxwell and other from-the pictures of Sir Joshua Rey- 
a statement from me. I think I am distinguished personages attended the nolds, while «Ah 
entitled to rely with some degree gfl wedding. cloth suits apjib
confidence for protection from attack, ! The bride, who was given away hr the *crvlce the bride and
upon the simple fact that I have car- 1 her stepfather. Sir Henry Yorke wore MJÜJJegroom left; the church with the 
rled on business In this city for over a dress of white gold brocade wtth a UuYe « ot voi,h*ught by automobile 
40 years, In full sight of my fellow- net trnln edged with gold lace and a'ïï® drove -to Grosvenor Gardens, 
men. I most deeply regret, however, vel1 of Brussels lace worn once by her * ■ re??pt was he,l,d-
tiie exaggerated stories because of Mother, Lady Lillian Yorke. She car- B.fnJw “îîfaïSS ÇaPtain and
their possible temporary effect upon rled a praytirbook of blue leather em- ™lLf; '* ?fjto[®d "to Bagshot
the business of the system. bossed with gold fleur de Ils, the gift 4-?™' , tlle ^honeymoon.

V5ÆS'TÙvszrs: brideeroom instead of a bou- ter/e
system, over which I preside, ttW'S? ch^rterü^daughierwefre,the.H°”- Æn'Md“hefmem™™*? thêroyal

martens, daughter of Lord and Lady family.

Hungry flames, appetized by half a gale of wind from 
the southwest, ate up six summer dwelling on Lake Shore 
avenue at Hanlan’s Point yesterday afternoon before their 
expensive luncheon was stopped.

. Cuffed by the rushing lake wind, a flight of flaming 
embers like scarlet birds .flew down the shore as far as 
Gibraltar Point, where the old fog horn building 
kindled twice. The Lakeside Home for Sick Children, 
many houses, and even the filtration plant, were in peril. 
Wind-blown embers set in flames the roofs of cottages, 
fences, boathouses, and the dry grass for a great distance 
down the shore. Only the powerful pumps of Captain 
Joseph Goodwin’s new fireboat, the Joe Goodwin, and 
the toil of sweating men saved these buildings.

Sometime about noon, John C. Wedd, the owner of 
No. 626 on the Lake Shore, kindled a fire in a stovie. Holes 
in the smoke pipe, eaten by the winter’s rust, let hot cinders 
drop in the dry grass at the back of the house. In a few 
minutes the flames crept up the rear wall. Soon the owner 
of the house heard the snapping of the fire. He sprang out 
of the door and saw a red wave sweeping up the wall and 
curling over the roof of his dwelling. This was a littlte after 
1 o’clock.

Quickly the islanders came running as the first gust of 
alarm swept from Hanlan’s Point to the hospital. Island 
Constable T. A. Stevenson told the news to the pumping 
station. Patrol-Sergeant Miles phoned the city fire depart
ment and the city police for help. The pumping station 

L called up Captain Goodwin, whose fireboat'lay at the Prin
cess street dock. The captain ran into the wheelhouse of 
his vessel, Joe Goodwin jr. and Willie Goodwin let go the

a
Stabbed a Companion, Ran 

Away, But Was Caught 
by Quick-Witted 

Policeman.
LONDON, April 21,—(C. A. P.)__

Sir Charles Rose, M.P. for Newmar
ket, died In his motorcar after return
ing from Hendon yesterday. On Sun
day afternoon, just after 2 o’clock, he 
left his residence in North Audley 
street in his motor and drove to the 
London Aerodrome at Hendon. After 
witnessing some flights, Sir Charles 
himself went up In an aeroplane as a 
passenger.

On descending he appeared to have 
enjoyed the trip thoroly. He had for 
a long time been looking forward to 
this experience. When he left his 
hoiiae for -the aerodrome

Astor,

\
They wore 

n with wide was
The quick action of Station Dutyman 

Curry of Agnes street police station 
yesterday prevented the escape from a 
house opposite the station of an Italian 
charged with wounding a fellow-coun
tryman. The man had eluded two city 
detectives and
making good tils escape when seen and 
captured by Curry.

About 3.30 yesterday Antonio Novell! 
of 23 Agnes street ran Into the police 
station with tyood running from an 
ugly wound across the left side of his 
face, and said that Giuseppe Launiolla 
of 48 Agnes street had trled"tïr stab 
him.

Detective
Sergeant Fife immediately went over to 
48 Agnes street to lopk for Launiolla, 
but while they were searching the 
premises for him, he in some way man
aged to elude them, and dadhed out the 
front door into the Street, and from 
there Into a nearby house. Curry, who 
was In the police station opposite, saw 
the escape of the Italian, followed him 
Into the housé, found him crouching In 
the hallway, and arrested him.

Novell! was removed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, and after his wouffds had been 
attended to was taken back to the police 
station, where he Is tfMfrg held with 
Launiolla. The latter was alsp wound
ed, and charges NoveHi with doing It. 
Both men admitted halving a fight, but 
would not tell the police the cause.

!
;

e pages wore white 
lue sashes.

was on the point of

he was In
excellent spirits and remarked to 

‘ friend “what a beautiful day for 
flight.". He returned to his residence 
by motorcar about 4,30. Between the 
aerodrome and there death took place, 
suddenly, in the car. When the chauf
feur polled the car up at the door of 
the house and got down 
Charles* out, the found the baronet 
dead, and, at onpe drove him to Dr. 
Milligan, Upper Brook street, a short 
distance. The doctor, however, alter 
seeing the patient, could only pro
nounce life ex;tlnct.

The Well-Known Turfmen.
Circumstances of the death, which 

appear sto be due to heart failure, 
have been communicated to Sir Charles 
Rose's son, who is In Paris, from 
whence he is expected to arrive to
day.

Strohme and Patrol'

i; xThe Fire Boat Joe Goodwin
x
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mi "iill™ 1 illEEK % .., MiÜÜThe deceased represented New

market division from 1903 to 1910 and 
was again elected in 1911. - Few men 
were better known oh the turf here, 
both as owner and_ breeder, his colore 
being especially popular at New-- 
market.
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mmmmDeceased last spoke In parliament 
here as recently as' the Uth Inst., when 
he seconded the national service bill. 
He was the only Liberal to back the 

He was elected to the jockey 
club In 1891, and laid out perhaps the 
finest tennis court in England at New
market. He also had a magnificent 
one at Hardwick’s House, his beautiful 
.Thames valley
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s »Chief Engineer Jas. Goodwin Standing oif^h® Bow of the Tug
on the Hanlan’s Point Firè'From the Lagoon.

as it Was Pumping Water
■*

residence. He re- 
sumefl raclhg in 1911 after a virtual 
absence from the turf for several 
sons.

Milligsan, interviewed, declared 
Sir Charles died from heart failure. 
Ttiero can be little doubt ,thc doctor 
added, the excitement of taking h1s 
first aeroplane flight was in a large 
measure responsible- It is thought 
probably the primary cause was his 
hearts weak condition.

FIELDING GIVES COURAGE TO 0PP0SÏTÏÔNHirable to make a short public- state
ment.

sea-

A Secret Petition.
The laic acting general manager of 

the system, Mr. Sweany .along with a 
number of subordinate employes, with
out notice or Intention to me and with
out anv prior representation or 
grievances real or Imaginary, presented 
secretly to the mayor and board of 
control

OTTAWA, April 20.;—(Special.)—The. lion.
Nova Scotia Liberal members gave a The trend of talk at the banquet was 
dinner in 'the parliament restaurant- somewhat truculent and has revived 
last night, at which Hon.- W. 8. Field- the rumors of violent opposition to the 
ing was the guest of honor. Hon. Syd- passage of closure. These rumors as 
ney Fisher, Sir Frederick Borden and i yet have not crystailzed into tangible 
Sir XVllfrid Laurier were among the i form, and the belief is general that a 
gu£sts- ... .7 , , division on the proposed amendments

Mr. 1-ieidlng. it is reported, was In, to the rules of the house may be con- 
excellent health and spirits and talked fidently expected by the middle of the 
hopefully of what the Liberals would week. The government will probably 
do If. given a chance to go to thecoun- not bring up the closure resolution to- 
try. He complained that the press de- morrow, and when the debate on clo- 
spatolies to the English papers from sure Is resumed a number of speeches 
Canada were colored in the interests In opposition are anticipated. Under 
of the Borden naval policy, and that the ruling made the other day by Mr 
a sectioji of the Liberal party in Bri- Speaker, the merits of the closure re- 
tafn deprecated the obstructive tactics solution may be debated upon a mo- 
employed by the opposition In the Do- tion to adjourn the house or to id 
minion Parliament, hut assured his journ the debate, and in this 
hearers that the rank and file of the opportunity will lie afforded 
Liberal party in the mother country1 Wilfrid Laurier and others 
were fairly seized of the true situa- against It.

The Fire Boat’s Hose Playing on the'Smoking Ruins of Mrs. Horwood’s 30-Room 
Boarding House. Each of the Six Houses Was Reduced to Ashes.

on the 14th Inst., asking that I 
be not reappointed to office, and charg
ing that 1 was Influenced by political 
and other ulterior motives In my 
policy. A Remarkaiile Letter.

A i^ost remarkable letter from 
a Canadian missionary who has 
become a leper will be read at 
the meeting of the Leper Mission 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
Bible College, 110 College street. 
Information will also be given 
about the massacre of leper 
women and children by Republi
can officials in China.

At a subsequent meeting of the com- 
mlsison it was decided to dismiss sum
marily the acting general manager for 
his highly .improper conduct. The 
subordinate employes with whom, in 
forgetfulness of the obligations of his 
position, he hud associated himself, 
having been led away by youth and in- 
eperlence, were allowed to 
their

TIFF BILL lines and .jumped on the rail as Jimmy Goodwin, the en
gineer, turned steam on liis engines. The fireboat rushed 
across the harbor, while the Goodwin boys connected their 
hose to the big Martin pumps. Thru Blockhouse Bay she 
drove, and the old skipper ran her nyse ashore just behind 
Mrs. Victor Armstrong’s house, midway betwe'en Hanlan’s 
Point and the filtration plant. Thm was 25 minutes after 
Captain Goodwin heard the news by phone.

Chief Thompson, of the city fin- de- oarsman said, disgusted, 
partment. ordered District Chief W. J. “Gill out Centre Island," somebody 
Smith of the Berkeley street station, yelled. They cut out Centre Island 
with six men“br the crew from No. 1 and immediately it took four men to 

street, to the fire, hold a nozzle.
Babcock extinguishers they "hweated, but the fire roared from one

thin shelled board house to the next, 
the heat drove the men back, and the 
dry wooden dwellings seemed to melt 
down like paper in the snapping, 
growling flames. Joe Lindsay, com
modore of the Queen City Yach Club, 
grimy and coughing with the smoke In 
his lungs suddenly yelled aloud.

"Here’s old Cap Goodwin," he bel
lowed, for he had heard the fire-boat’» 
whistle. Almost at the same time the 
experienced District Chief Smith and 
his men Arrived from the city. Police 
Sergt. Sawdon with two men, Folic® 
Constables Lawler and Griffith, from 
No. 1 station, reached the scene. The 
fire-boat's skipper, with two of his 
sons, clad in oil clothes, jumed ashore, 
diagglng with them two lines of hose, 
and attacked the fire. One hundred 
and forty pounds wa^ the pressure 
they had, and immediately they turned 
lhelr big streams on Mrs. Victor Arm
strong's house. No. 616, the roof of 
which was in flames.

Licked Up Like Butter,
The flames had licked up John 

Wedd's cottage as if it had been made 
of hurler: they had jumped to the s 
next dwelling and eaten that, they had

■

Hway the 
to Sir 

to speak

return to 
with a

caution as to their future conduct.
They made a communication, how

ever ,to the press that same night, jus
tifying their conduct, and In conse
quence they,too, were dismissed. In 
the meantime the operation of the 
whole system has been

various employments

The World’s Largest Steamer.
As Approved by President 

Wilson, Measure Gioes on 
to Congress Without 

Alteration.

placed in 
charge of Mr. R. A. Ross of Montreal, 
under arrangements that insured an 
Uninterrupted service.

1-

They worked andtruck, Lombard 
With
reached Hanlan’s at 2.15.

'Entirely Unsatisfactory.
In connection with the dismissal of 

the acting general manager, I may also 
say that his past services had been en
tirely unsatisfactory. He was in the 
employment of the system at the time 
the commissioners assumed office, his 
duties then including the control of 
the accounting department and of the 
sales department. Upon the retirai ot 

1 Mr. Aitken he was appointed under the 
\ necessities of the time acting general 
\ manager. It speedily became apparent, 
\ however, th i fie had neither the quali

fications nor tjie capacity for this posi
tion. The commission therefore has 
been looking for a long time for 'a 
thoroly competent general manager, 
and in accordance with the announce
ment made a few days ago, they ap
pointed by a resolution, passed on Feb. 
-5th last, Mr. H. H. Couzens of Hamp
stead, England .to that position. Mr. 
couzens -s a gentleman of large and 
Wide experience and of high attain
ments. who, I am satisfied, will dis- 
cuiargv mis responsible duties with 
credit and success.

I
mm "If she looks bad," said Chief Thomp- 

WASIIINUTON, April 19.—tCan. son- "Phone me and I’ll come over 
Frees.)—The Democratic tariff revision w*^h some more men. H
bill, with its sweeping reductions, a , „ Fire Hose in Storage,
lengthy free list, augumented today ,n *,le meantim the islanders had 
by the ways and means committee been busy. Tommy Stevenson, son of 
and its income tax is now ready for de- Constable Stevenson, and Allan Aat-
bate In the house of representatives. ingale, dragged hose from the hospl-

, , , , • ,, tal. Tho the water has been turned
Approved late today by the Demo- on for ;wo weeks, the hose was still at

cratic caucus as amended in two weeks thc hosp,tal- where „ was stored last 
discussion and bv the committee in fa„ forthe wintf.r. The fire brigade 
minor feature*, the bill will be rein- j wae 8till unorganized- Loi tiolman 
troduced Monday by majority leader sent a„ hls men from Har.lans Point,
Underwood^ It will be reported fav- and th took thelr hosc wlth them 
orably by the majority of the ways and j ,.Don.t 1>e afra,d to get ul0BC t0 th„ 
means committee Tuesday and called flre-„ yelled 8olman. ..lf any man
uPj°r debate Wednesday. gets hia cluthes spoiled, I’ll buy him a

Chairman Underwood predicted to- new suit."
,rVgh£. that îhe J”11 w.°.ullI J)e Pa8sed in But they found their rose would 
he house by May 15 Two months, not m the hydrant8. It; was three

Lcnarn ^ time ,°n V the hydrants wefe two and a half
generous time to allot tb the- senate lnch and th«y 8wore as the hunted in

Passage, and xain for the reducers. The air wan 
i ït .H»,. nS ,”a =u;- filled with, language c' a questionable
ÏI'Vh f H congress should be mora, tone. But the l3ianders cor.nect- 

ready to adjourn about July lo. j ed the hosp'lal hose to the hydrants
Tho v,i,,vyi ,on ls -, ., and soon had two streams pouring on

aicaPProvtd by President ,he blazing houses. Eddie English 
came thru the . caucus un- ; Eddie Durnan, Loi Sol.nan, Island Con-

stables Stevenson and Cluteman. Sam
c_____  ... Stevenson, ir., George Cluff. Fred Fid-

ir, am01U1 Quaker Q,rl Waltz. filer. “Bung" Mallaney, Nick Orr, the- Nice Hat Distinctions.
a1 LS muslcal comedy -success ferry -caretaker; Art Williams and A fraction of an inch in the height 

nowadays has a waltz, and in the case Ham Beatty frpjn the pumping sta- of the crown or, in the breadth of th* 
„,th'8 Yjpysica1 , hit, “The than. Bill Stevenson. Herb Matthews, rim makes all the noticeable different* 

Qua er Girl, which is at the Princesk and "others worked with desperate en- ; m men’s hats. It takes a large sroeit 
tfi.s ‘here is no exception, and , rgy, heat-scorchcd, cinder-black and of hats to furnish these nice dlstinc-
a audiences are said to leave after a choking from the smoke. At first the lions—to suit a hat comfortably and 
performance of this play- whistling a pressure was not good. Eddie Durnan stylishly to the head and face. Dinecn’s 
seductive rhythm, called “Come to the 
Bay.”
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k to the garden, later. B 
kly, as they do not traoi 
sily as many other I6*0® 
I Place two or three seed 
bch pot. To secure earl 
nignonette, sow eight « 

the same sized pvte e 
■■■ A f«’
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m mThey Must Manage.

The commissioners, ,,, are charged by
law with responsibility for the man
agement of the h y drp-electric system. 
The duty thus laid upon them is per
emptory. They must manage the uu- 
aei taking. There were appointed for 
that purpose. Authority for manage
ment Is vested In no other body. They 
cannot shoulder those responsibilities 

<Juunc>l, oti the provincial 
Hydro-Blectric Commission,
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rr nasturtium*.
nia», verbena* —-----  .j
i.su should be sown,
| to be early to give foot 
salts. Antirrhinum anw 
ils may be started ■U$U’j|
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.) Cunard Liner “Aquitania,” Which Will Be Launched Today. excel in hat suitability. 
"She can’t spit past her chin,” the street, corner Temperance,

140 Yongeswore.
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